
Mystere     
 

MAX WEIGHT 28 stone, MAX SPEED 8 mph, RANGE 25 miles, VEHICLE CLASS 3 

Metallic Red or Metallic Black 

More comfort, more equipment, more 
style and incredible value. The Mystere is 
one of the best equipped, most 
comfortable and technically advanced 
scooters at a price that's very much within 
reach. 
 
Stability and ride comfort are provided by 
the all-round suspension, while comfort is 
enhanced by the luxuriously contoured, 
fully adjustable and rotating seat. A state 
of the art digital touch button control panel 
provides all essential information 
including battery condition and speed 
setting, while lightweight fingertip controls 
on either side of the console make for 
total ease of use. 
 
Other standard features include polished 
aluminium wheels, pneumatic tyres and 
anti-tip wheels at the rear for total safety. 
An adjustable tiller enables everyone to 
find the perfect driving position. Front and 
rear lights and indicators with hazard 
warning flashers in case of emergency 
ensure you can see and be seen at all 
times. Twin rear-view mirrors, removable 
on-off key, high level charge socket, front 
basket and rear seat pocket complete a specification which includes everything you are likely to need. 
 
Mystere offers great value wherever and whenever you go, around town or in the country, it's strong and stable 
yet it's designed to be slender and nimble enough to negotiate through the tightest of spaces. 
 
Reliable, stylish and easy to use, every journey, every day will be an absolute pleasure. The Mystere simply 
covers the ground with consummate ease and confidence. 
 
 Stylish 8mph scooter with all the features you need at an affordable price 
 All-round suspension 
 Polished aluminium wheels with large pneumatic tyres 
 Fully adjustable seat - headrest, backrest and armrests, rotates for easy on and off 
 Adjustable steering column 
 Rear anti-tip wheels for added safety and peace of mind 
 Sturdy front and rear bumpers to protect bodywork 
 Slender wheelbase to help negotiate through tight and narrow spaces  
 Clear and simple touch control panel with digital display 
 Front basket and rear seat pocket as standard, range of additional storage options available 
 Range of approximately 25 miles (40km) 
 User weight up to 28 stone (179kg) 
 
"One of the best equipped most comfortable and technically advanced scooters you can buy and most 
importantly at a price you can afford." 
 
 
 



 

SPECIFICATION 
 
Specification Detail Metric Imperial 

Length   145cm 57" 

Width   62cm 24.5" 

Height seat and tiller folded 92cm 36" 

Height seat removed 70cm 27.5" 

Seat Width fully adjustable swivel seat 49cm 19.5"   

Total Weight   108kg 238lbs  

Wheel & Tyre Size front 30cm 12"  

  back 30cm 12"  

Turning Radius   137cm 54"  

Battery standard battery 2x 12v 50ah   

Motor   24v 550watt   

Controller   24v 120amp S-Drive   

Charger   24v 5amp   

Maximum Speed variable - up to 12km/h 8mph  

Approximate Range standard battery 40km 25miles  

Maximum Carry Capacity   179kg 28stone  

Maximum Gradient   12%    

Ground Clearance   10cm 4"  

Vehicle Class   3   
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